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IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED ...

Snowcreek owners beat back latest attempt by Amerigas to impose new rates

BACK TO SCHOOL

By Nic k K ip ley

A

s originally reported by
Forbes Magazine back in
September, 2011, there’s
the case of the Dutch woman
who called her ex-boyfriend
65,000 times in one year and
ended up being criminally
prosecuted for stalking in an
instance that one might, at risk
of oversimplifying, describe as
“missing the point.”
Echoes of that ruling in The
Hague nearly a decade ago
resonate to some degree here
in Mono County.
On August 8 in Mono County
Superior Court, Judge Gerald
Mohun ruled against AmeriGas Propane LP, whose latest
attempt to raise rates against
various Snowcreek homeowners was thwarted (again).
Andrew Ulich spoke at the
Mammoth Lakes Lions Club
meeting at Rafters Restaurant
on Wednesday to explain how,

for the third time since 2016,
he has had to leverage his legal
expertise against the propane
giant.
According to the lawsuit Mr.
Ulich filed on June 5th of this
year, and ruled on by the Mono
County Superior Court on
August 8th, AmeriGas refuses
to uphold a longstanding 1987
agreement between the Snowcreek Homeowners Association
and Turner Propane (whose
parent company was acquired
by Amerigas in 2012).
To the uninitiated, the ruling summarizes the litigious
history between Mr. Ulich and
AmeriGas as follows: “This is
the third small claims court
case between these two parties.
This case involves the enforceability of a 1987 agreement
between the parties’ predecessors in interest. The enforceability of the 1987 contract as

SO A RABBI WALKS
INTO A BAR ...

it relates to these two parties
has been litigated and ruled on
by two different small claims
judges. The court in both those
prior cases held that the terms
and conditions of the 1987
agreement were binding and
enforceable as between the two
parties. This court adopts the
findings in those decisions and
holds that the 1987 agreement
is binding in this case and will
not readdress that issue.”
With that solidly in mind, the
agreement and the case that
the court will not readdress
refers to the fact that AmeriGas—which holds a virtual
propane monopoly in Mammoth—is legally unable to raise
rates on Snowcreek homeowners associations (who have held
out and not signed agreements
whjich update the 1987 deal)
For the residents of Snowcreek, Mr. Ulich’s actions are

see PROPANE, page 8

TIME
TO
PARSE
THE
PARCEL
Town hosts four-day design workshop beginning Tuesday
By H it e

“

Okay, we’ve got no ending to the joke, but at least we got your attention.
These rabbinical students are in Mammoth this week to help print the
7301st edition of the Tanya. For more, see Kipley story p. 20.

Bending not over

p. 7/

Visit Tuskany!

		

Round Valley Elementary 2nd grader Hubbard Shinto juggling her school
PHOTO: NIOCHE
supplies on the first day of school Thursday.

p. 16/

The Parcel Design Workshop” will take place this
coming week, August
20-23, in Suite Z in the Minaret
Mall. A detailed schedule of
events appears on page 19.
The Workshop seeks to
answer the following question:
“What does the public want
to see on the 25-acre parcel,
known as Shady Rest.”
Planning efforts thus far have
been oriented towards community outreach, with the outreach pointing heavily towards
this week’s workshop.
In preparation, the Parcel
consulting team has attempted
to flesh out concerns using
integrated maps on its website
where users can place pins that
contain comments, both posi-

tive and negative.
In addition to the website,
they have hosted a public outreach event, a review with town
council and multiple spanish
outreach programs with hopes
that the community becomes a
part of this multi-year project.
No concrete details are out
(or in for that matter), despite a
council meeting where Councilman Stapp told the Parcel
team he wants “information
regarding zoning issues, if this
affects the Mammoth affordable housing waitlist, and the
impact on the housing need in
Mammoth.”
Simply put: the project isn’t
there yet. It appears to be on
elephant time in terms of gestation. But that would be opti-

mistic (if you were an elephant)
Details will ideally begin to
emerge following the workshop. And if you think that the
team of consultants have their
minds made up, you would
be wrong. In the same Town
Public Works director Grady
Dutton stated, “People say ‘you
already know what you are
going to do’ and that is not the
case at all.”
As Councilman John Wentworth put it, “This will be a
time to find the public’s third
rail, the highest level of plans,
before the details are out.”
Wentworth said the workshop should illuminate what
the community has problems
with. Whether that is in regards

Spongebob’s house
on the market

From X to Billboard

Dissecting Brownlie
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see PARCEL, page 7
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A STRIKE AT THE KNEES

I was back in New Hampshire last week visiting family. Of course, was
sick for half the vacation. I’m assuming there’s someone else to blame for
that. Trump would know.
We flew United - at least on the way there. It’s as if United knows exactly
where to place the seats so when you wedge your knees in there, that’s it.
You’re captive for the rest of the flight.
The poor gal in front of me. She kept trying to crank her seat back. She
couldn’t figure out what was in the way. There was only one way she was
going to be successful - if the seat broke, or if my knee broke.
Neither broke.
At one point, she turned and glared at me. I think she did. My eyes were
closed. If they were open, I would have laughed. Not in a mean way. Just
at the absurdity of it all. For her sake, I wish she’d booked the window
seat. My four-foot daughter’s knees wouldn’t have been an issue.
Jean Harris filed his complaint against the Town of Mammoth Lakes, et.
al. on August 5. In the June 29 issue (pages 10 & 26), The Sheet printed the
three-page letter which Harris sent to Mammoth’s Town Council in May
threatening litigation.
The 57-page complaint filed by the retired City Attorney, who formerly
served the cities of Poway and Rancho Mirage, elaborates upon that
initial letter. Among his assertions: Mammoth’s TBID (Tourism Business
Improvement District) was established to “reduce the MMSA balance
sheet expenses and, in turn, increase the net income of the resort.”
He calls the TBID an “in lieu tax” formed to “cause taxpayers to pay for
corporate expenses.”
And cites the California Constitution, Article 16, Sect. 6 which states
that such an arrangement amounts to a gift of public funds.
The date set the first hearing is February 13, 2020, but Harris doubts
he’ll have to wait that long for the next move: he assumes the Town will
file a motion to dismiss.
The lawsuit is officially filed by an entity called the Main Street Taxpayer
Association. According to Harris, officers of this newly formed association
have paid enough in TBID and TOT (room tax) to give the entity standing.

August 15–18, 2019
Sip some great vintages all weekend long at the annual Village
Wine Walk, plus Winemaker Dinners and a Sunday champagne
brunch at a few of Mammoth’s finest restaurants.

Reserve Your Tickets Today
MAMMOTHFOUNDATION.ORG
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He says he’s also received two calls since the filing from small business
owners who wish to support his cause.
When I expressed surprise that the filing had been made so quickly
following Council’s rejection of Harris’s claim, Harris said, “It all fell into
place. Our 501c3 status was accepted within three weeks.”
He’s still debating as to whether he wishes to try the case and/or whether he’d like to enlist a firm to help him.
He does say his complaint is a threat to the very concept of TBID itself,
in Mammoth and throughout the state, and believes the conflicts-ofinterest inherent at the Mammoth TBID’s formation should render all
subsequent actions void.
Bishop’s Public Works Director Dave Grah announced his retirement on
Wednesday. He said his retirement is coming a bit sooner than planned,
as “The city is making changes I don’t fit into.”
He’s looking at September 6 as his final work day. His official retirement
date, after he burns through various leave days, won’t occur until November.
What changes he doesn’t fit into would be a matter of conjecture at this
point. Bishop Councilmember Karen Schwartz had this to say:
“Our constituents want to push rezoning. They want a more vibrant
downtown ... I meet 20-to-30 year olds all the time. They’re fired up to be
a part of the community. And they want a vibrant downtown. They want
bike paths.”
In essence, they want action and the City has some Prop. 68 (Parks, Environment and Water bond passed by California voters last year) money
at its disposal to get some things done. She said Council directed City
Manager David Kelly to embark upon a reorganization based upon those
goals.
“Council is in David’s corner,” she added.
In his department report at Monday’s Council meeting, Kelly announced pending additions in planning staff and community services.
see LUNCH, page 23

10th Annual
Shakespeare in the Woods
GET DOWN AT SUNDOWN
Ride the gondola to the top to watch
the sun set behind the Minarets and get
down with plenty of family fun after dark,
including food and drinks, fresh beats
and those picturesque Sierra views.

Much Ado
Thurs - Sun
About
Aug 8,9,10,11
15,16,17,18
Nothing
$15
Suggested
Donation

AUGUST 16
SEPTEMBER 1

BUY YOUR PARTY TICKETS ONLINE

by William
Shakespeare

The Woodsite
at Mammoth
7pm

Vip Tickets
sierraclassictheatre.org

convict lake resort

ASPEN GRILL
Open 7 days a week from 6am-2:30pm
serving Breakfast & Lunch

convict lake resort

stay, dine,
adventure

MARINA
Now renting

2019 Avalon Pontoons
2015 Angler Qwest Pontoons
Also availablenew Kayaks & Paddleboards

@ConvictLakeResort

convict lake resort

Visit convictlake.com or call 760-934-3800
2000 Convict Lake Rd. Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
The resort is located just 10 minutes from Mammoth off US 395 and across from Mammoth Yosemite Airport.
This institution is an equal-opportunity provider.
This program is operated under special use permit with the Inyo National Forest.

HORSEBACK
2-hour guided ride along the same trail
traveled by the convicts in 1871.
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LETTERS
Completing the picture
Dear Editor:
The Sheet’s August 10 issue (Vol.
17, No. 32, page 6) notes that the new
marijuana tax is making the Town
around a quarter million dollars a year.
It also notes that “people seem to enjoy
marijuana.”
Both are true statements. Let’s complete the picture.
Among teenagers, smoking pot is now
more prevalent than smoking tobacco.
The prestigious British journal Lancet
has recanted is previous position that
pot is harmless and now advises that
smoking marijuana increases the risk of
psychosis by 40%. The British Medical
Journal raised that risk to twice as likely.
A Swedish study of 50,000 people
found that 18 year olds who had tried
pot were 2.4 times as likely to develop
schizophrenia in the next 15 years than
people who abstained, and that heavy
users were almost seven times - you
read that right, 7x - more likely to be
hospitalized for schizophrenia than
non-users.
New York Times reporter Alex Berenson has completed an investigative
review and discovered that that the first
four states to legalize marijuana, Alaska,
Colorado, Oregon and Washington,
have seen “sharp increases” in violent
crime since 2014. Perhaps it is mere
coincidence that the mass killers in
Aurora, Colorado, Tucson, Arizona, and
Chattanooga, Tennessee (to name but
three) were all heavy pot smokers from
an early age.
But The Sheet is correct. The Town
is making a few bucks from an activity
that people “seem to enjoy.” What, me
worry?
John L. Rogitz
Mammoth Lakes

Dissecting Brownlie
Dear Jack,
I read with interest the article in the
July 27th edition of The Sheet about
Mark Brownlie’s presentation to the
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce. While not being one to write in
to the editors or publishers of newspapers, this time I felt compelled to share
a few thoughts on the information he
presented.
It appeared that his measure of
“brand strength” is the number of Mammoth Mountain decals in Orange County. There is a much larger population in
SoCal who have supported Mammoth
Mountain over the years than just those
in Orange County. Are the rest of us now
insignificant in the Mountain’s marketing?
Related to some the 5 strategies he
has for Mammoth Mountain:
How can you profess to strive to be
the “employer of choice” when you
highlight that increases to minimum
wage could put your cost structure
“out of kilter.” I’ve met plenty of young
people who work for the mountain and
don’t stay long in the job because they
can’t afford to live in Mammoth at the

wages paid by the mountain, employee
engagement scores aside.
There is so much more to do to
improve the guest experience than
just asking the lift operators to engage people as they approach the lifts.
Some examples might be: improve the
seating capacity in the lodges at lunch
time; make prices for tickets, lockers
and food/drink affordable so young
families can enjoy the sport and grow
the skier/boarder base; don’t ignore
the Boomers’by focusing mainly on
the Asian market and Gen Z and Gen Y
needs; work with ESTA to improve bus
options and/or frequency on weekends
(especially the Red Line).
I’m all in for improving the Mountain’s facilities, and look forward to
investment at Eagle Lodge to make
it more able to handle the crowds on
weekends and provide a more substantial lunch option.
As far as being more “guest-centric,”
I wholeheartedly agree there is a need
in this area. The Mountain has a world
class operations team and the folks who
prep the mountain every day for skiing/
riding and mountain biking are doing
a fantastic job. I do fear, though, that
the Mountain has become too large in
its association with IKON and has lost
the people connection that many of us
have enjoyed all these years and which
prompted us to invest in the Town.
Russ Svetic
Redondo Beach

Contemplating Dahlgren’s legacy
Dear Editor,
I spend much time at both Wilson
and Mill Creeks, as they are both near
my home on Mono Lake. It is so interesting that last week’s issue of The
Sheet contained the obituary of Dick
Dahlgren, a plaintiff in the battle to save
Mono Lake and the vigorous fishery of
Rush Creek.
I reflected on the recently departed
Dahlgren’s legacy while walking down
lower Wilson Creek last week with my
family. Numerous fish, of various sizes,
were observable throughout, especially
in those slightly deeper pockets where
they could still find some sanctuary. The
flow had dropped very low, and there
was barely enough water to keep a con-

tinuous trickle from one slightly deeper
puddle to the next.
This past May, fish were found dead
in the creek bed just below where we
walked. Oddly this happened during
a period of heavy run-off, during an
abundantly wet year.
As I continued to walk, the water flow
became so miniscule that there was no
way it would reach the lake. It became
clear to me, as an avid fisherman, just as
it was to Dick Dahlgren on Rush Creek
decades before, that if the creek were to
drop any lower, every single one of the
fish I had seen would perish.
After our walk, we then drove down
to the Cinder Mine culvert, near the
bottom of Wilson Creek. We were appalled that there was no water flowing
on either side, and that the lower part of
Wilson Creek had once again run dry.
Only a few days after that walk, the
water returned, and reached all the way
to Cinder Mine Road culvert, a short
distance from the lake shore. This, no
doubt, could allow the fish to reach all
the way to the bottom of Wilson Creek.
The entire stretch of Wilson Creek,
from top to bottom, has contained a
self-sustaining wild brown trout fishery
for many decades. I can only imagine
the horrific impacts that [these drying
out periods] must have had on the fish
in this creek.
The local environmental agency
claims that “the reality of these two
systems is much more balanced,” but
from what I observe, this is absolutely
not true. Just in the last week, Wilson
Creek experienced wild fluctuations in
its flows, while Mill Creek’s flows are
clearly strong and stable.
Now the question is, what will happen next week? Who is in charge of the
management, and why are the flows in
Wilson Creek fluctuating so haphazardly?
And why is the Mono Lake Committee, in its recent letter to The Sheet,
trying to reassure us that nothing is
amiss?
The Mono Lake Committee does offer
a rather strange solution of its own: “The
Committee has recently raised over
$6,000 for Wilson Creek to assist with
fish screen installation that will solve
the problem ...”
Problem solved, we screened off the
fish from going there [the dry parts], so

HAPPY HOUR

see LETTERS, page 6

*Mon-Fri 4:00-6:00*
*Saturday 4:00-5:30*

DINING ROOM
opens at 5:30

Closed Sundays
No Reservations
“Just come on in!”
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LETTERS
continued from page 5
now we can justify drying it out whenever we want?
This idea leads me to think of a famous chapter in the battle to save Mono
Lake: In the early 1980s, some large
winters caused the Grant Lake Dam to
overflow and sent water down to the
bottomlands of Rush Creek for the first
time in many years (having been long
dried out by the LADWP diversions).
In the fall of 1984, 30,000 trout were
found in the seven mile stretch of Rush
Creek between the Grant Lake Dam
and Mono Lake. On November 1st of
that year, the day after the end of fishing
season, LADWP planned to cut off the
flows and dry out the creek without any
regard to those thirty thousand fish.
The man who waged this heroic battle, discovered those fish, and became a
key player in this story, Dick Dahlgren,
passed away in July, and the MLC wroteabout him on August 1st of this year on
their website. The MLC themselves tell
the rest of the story:
“The case Dahlgren v. Los Angeles relied on Fish & Game Code section 5937,
which says “The owner of any dam shall
allow sufficient water at all times ... to
pass over, around or through the dam,
to keep in good condition any fish that
may be planted or exist below the dam.”
It was the second major legal challenge to DWP’s water operations and
paved the way for further cases that secured water in Mono Lake’s tributaries
and enabled an era of stream restoration to begin.” https://www.monolake.
org/today/2019/08/01/rush-creek-advo-

cate-dick-dahlgren-passes/
The lawsuit that Dahlgren helped
spearhead resulted in the restoration of
Rush Creek’s historic fishery.
If LADWP had had enough foresight
to put fish screens at their dam back
before 1984, those fish would never
have ended up in lower Rush Creek, and
perhaps then Mono Lake would never
have been saved.
The question must therefore be asked:
why is the MLC raising money for
fish screens on Wilson Creek? So that
parts of it can be justifiably dried up?
Wouldn’t it be appropriate for the Fish
and Game Code cited above to be applied in this situation as well?
Has the MLC really come to resemble
LADWP this closely, that it will help find
ways to justify drying out the bottoms
of certain, select creeks with no regard
to the potential environmental consequences?
The late Dick Dahlgren, the man who
battled the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power to restore permanent
flows into Rush Creek and Mono Lake,
said “The original chorus of voices has
diminished over time, leaving just a
faint echo to remind the powers that be,
of what they were ordered by the courts
to do ... But in order to make the message heard, it will require a new plan,
and a fresh chorus of voices.”
*Dick’s inspiring story can be viewed
at: https://vimeo.com/150506149
We need a fresh chorus of voices to
fight for the true restoration of Wilson
Creek, and a new plan for minimum
flow requirements in order to save its
wild fishery.
If Dick Dahlgren can save Rush Creek,
why can’t we save Wilson Creek?
Tom Jones
Mono Lake
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ESCOG DISCUSSES TBID
SUPPORT
FOR BISHOP AIRPORT
By Ja mes

M

ammoth Lakes Tourism (MLT)
is looking to provide some
financial support to the Bishop
Airport to promote its highly anticipated commercial passenger air service
currently slated to begin in November
2020. The airport, which has been rapidly upgraded to accommodate safe and
reliable commercial service over the
past several years, is expected to greatly
increase the numbers of visitors to both
Inyo and Mono counties.
The “Why” of the deal was discussed
at last Friday’s (August 9) Eastern Sierra
Council of Governments meeting held
in Bishop.
According to John Urdi, MLT’s Executive Director, the Mammoth Airport
had a 14.5-percent cancellation rate last
winter. Once the Bishop Airport is ready
to take on commercial air service, there
should be few, if any, flight cancellations due to weather.
The reliability of successful flights to
the area should, according to Urdi, provide passengers with greater confidence
that their plans to visit Mammoth Lakes
will not be disrupted.
A key question: Can Mammoth via its
TBID provide subsidies to commercial
passenger airlines that fly into Bishop?
1.) Would that be a proper and legal
use of Tourism Business Improvement
District (TBID) funding, 2.) Would
participating TBID-remitting businesses
support it? Urdi answered yes to both.
MLT and Mammoth Mountain currently provide flight subsidies to the
airlines to ensure routes and service are
maintained.
MLT pays up to $1.5 million/year in
subsidy. Any amount over that number
is picked up by the ski area.
Urdi provided a letter from Colantuono, Highsmith & Whatley, PC, the law
firm serving as special counsel to the
MLT, that states “…there is not legal obstacle to subsidizing flights to and from
the Bishop Airport, or the use of these
funds for other marketing activities that
occur outside TBID boundaries.”
The example used in the letter was

service to the San Francisco International Airport which located in San Mateo County, benefits both the City of San
Francisco and County of San Francisco.
Inference being “…we think a reasoned judgment can be made that
service into Bishop draws tourists to
Mammoth Lakes.”

Better service, larger aircraft
Bishop Airport will provide greater
reliability and a capacity to land larger
aircraft than the airport in Mammoth
can provide, says Urdi, stressing that
MLT wants to bring in markets from
New York and Boston, which will require bigger planes to make the transcontinental flight. He assured that MLT
will be conducting Intercept surveys
to assess how many of the passengers
landing in Bishop are heading up to
Mammoth Lakes.
Urdi says that the MLT has sent a letter to the state Attorney General asking
that it make the final determination
on whether TBID money collected in
Mammoth can be spent in Bishop.
Regardless of the outcome on MLT
TBID support, Inyo County will be
proceeding with airport improvements
regardless of whether or when commercial air service becomes available.
According to Ashley Helms, the Associate Engineer for Inyo County Public
Works, who is providing oversight on
the Bishop Airport Project, CAO Clint
Quilter confirmed with her that Inyo
County plans to begin holding one or
two public meetings soon in Bishop,
Mammoth Lakes, and one in Independence for the Inyo County Supervisors
during one of their meetings or on its
own.
Helms also confirmed that things
are continuing to go as planned on
improvements at the Bishop Airport,
with the latest contract to refurbish the
taxiway going out to bid on August 27.

Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
Tempura • Tonkatsu
Sukiyaki • Calamari • Sushi
Full Service Cocktail Bar & Lounge
760-872-4801

OPEN AT 5 PM
635 N. Main St. in Bishop
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JAPANESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR
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PARCEL
continued from page 1

VISITING BEND
By Hite

O

n July 6, 2019, former Sheet
writer Tim Gorman wrote a
piece titled “Four More Years”
[regarding the extension of Mammoth
Lakes Tourism Executive director Joihn
Urdi’s contract] in which he quoted former Board Chairman Scott McGuire as
saying “You can go back and look at the
history of [former Visit Bend CEO Doug]
La Placa’s time in Bend, and it looks like
you were reading out of The Sheet’s coverage of MLT from the last five years.”
First thing that sprang to my mind:
What did McGuire mean by that? I
decided to look into it - in part because,
well, I’m from Bend and graduated from
high school there.
Bend, Oregon is similar in many ways
to the Town of Mammoth Lakes. The
area has a ski mountain, fishing spots,
and an inordinate number of breweries
per capita.
In 2015, Bend, Oregon had an estimated 2.5-3 million person trips (one
human who visits twice is two person
trips), compared to Mammoth Lakes 2.3
million person trips. Bend had approxmiately 7 million visitor days to Mammoth Lakes 7.4 million visitor days.
In 2003, the city of Bend agreed to
utilize a percentage of the 9% TRT (transient room tax) to fund an independent
contractor that would help generate
tourism. This contract was given to ‘Visit
Bend’. ‘Visit Bend’ negotiated a deal that
led to an operating budget of $852,000
in 2008, just before the recession.
The recession tanked its budget the
following year, so Visit Bend lobbied to
increase its share of TRT from 25% to
30%.
In 2010, after the budget increase,
Visit Bend had $1,009,725 in revenue,
and reported spending $650,445 of that
on actual marketing.
Over the next five years, Bend did really well. The economy boomed, housing prices skyrocketed, and the town
was growing. The local newspaper, The
Bulletin, followed the TRT transactions
over that time:
May 2011: “The slight increase (in
TRT) marks the 16th consecutive month
of growth compared with the previous
year.”
January 2013: “For the fiscal year to
date, lodging taxes collected in the city
have increased 7.3 percent year over
year”
In April 2014, former Visit Bend CEO
Doug La Placa wrote an email to The
Bulletin saying “Each of the past 12
months have established record highs
for (transient room tax) collections in
Bend.”
That same year, Bend raised its TRT
rate to 10.4%. ‘Visit Bend’ took credit for
the influx of tourists over the years and
negotiated 70% of this increase (from
9-10.4% or 1.4% of the TRT, on top of
the 30% they made on the first 9%) to
be added to their budget, for enhanced
“Marketing Activities.”
Visit Bend then negotiated a deal
with the city to “put the destination
marketing group outside the reach of
Oregon public records and open meeting laws.”
This meant that Visit Bend didn’t
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have to disclose any information to the
public.
Money from the TRT continued to increase. So did the budget of ‘Visit Bend’.
La Placa explained, “We’re generating more income so we can spend more
money marketing in Bend,” and “We’re
not a for-profit organization. Our sole
intent is to market Bend as a destination.” La Placa never explained what
‘Visit Bend’ actually did beyond “Marketing Bend.”
Visit Bend continued to claim it was
the reason for the steady increase in
tourism.
The 2018 marketing plan stated “Visit
Bend will continue to focus this primary strategy on growth in the shoulder
seasons, spending approximately 90%
of marketing dollars in non-summer
months”
Huh?
Counting June, July and August, summer months generated more than 50%
of the TRT in 2018, ‘17, ‘16, ‘15, ‘14, all
the way back to the recession. Sometimes that number was above 60%.
This meant ‘Visit Bend’ spent 10% of
its budget on months that generate up
to 60% of the TRT.
Visit Bend’s budget was roughly $1
million in 2010. In 2019, it’s $3.17 million.
Bend citizens began to question why
Visit Bend lacked transparency and
demanded a look at the budget.
An editorial published April, 2015
reads “Back in November we praised
Visit Bend and CEO Doug La Placa for
his vow to comply with Oregon’s laws
about openness. We take that back.”
Visit Bend did conduct a visitor survey which asked participants “How they
heard about Bend?
Respondents answered word of
mouth/recommendations from friends
or family is the most cited source of information (55 percent), with a previous
visit to Bend as the second most common method for hearing about Bend
(38 percent) according to the survey
done in 2017.
6% of respondents said that Visitbend.
com brought them to Bend.
Even when La Placa stepped down as
CEO of Visit Bend in late 2016 for reasons unknown, citizens continued complaining. Eventually the government
listened. According to a Bulletin story in
2017, “The Bend City Council has heard
residents’ concerns and decided to
take money from Tourism marketing —
about $350,000 — and instead use it to
fix Bend’s crumbling streets”
The budget from 2018 to 2019 was
essentially unchanged after a decade of
sharp increases.
Visit Bend still does not disclose its
financial statements to the public. They
also are continuously criticized for this
very reason.
Apparently, Scott McGuire believed
Urdi was displaying similar rhetoric to
La Placa - a man who left Visit Bend to
become CEO of Precise Flight Inc., a
Bend-based company that manufactures equipment for aviation companies.

to building height or project density
or environmental sensitivity to wetlands issues.
Larger community vision and traffic/mobility considerations will also
likely be addressed.
The design workshop is a time for
the residents of Mammoth Lakes to
voice their concerns.
It’s also a time to provide a guiding
hand so the large team of consultants
don’t get caught up in a crazy game of
ideological Twister.
The town shelled out $468,000 in
fees to these consultants. A seemingly
large number, but consulting fees for
projects with this scope can run the
bill even higher.
Seriously.
The parcel pamphlet explains
“There are many events happening
over these four days. Come to one, or
all, depending on your schedule. No
commitment required.” Dutton iterated “We tell people they can come for
as little as 15 minutes, with the hopes
they stay for longer”
The workshop consists of opening
(Tuesday) and closing (Friday) presentations. Open studios (consultants
planning the parcel with community
members providing feedback), brown
bag lunches (presentations of progress during lunch), and Studio Pinups (daily summaries with opportunities to give your input).
During the Council meeting, it was
suggested council members attend
the Studio Pin-ups, as this was a good

way to see the progress of the day,
and provide feedback affecting future
action. But all events are important to
what actually ends up happening to
this 25-acre piece of land.
The Parcel was purchased in 201718 for $6.5 million in congruence with
the ‘2017 community housing action
plan created by the Town of Mammoth Lakes.
The Parcel is already zoned for affordable housing, and using current
state guidelines, is zoned for up 344
units.
Councilman Stapp said the Parcel
could be “four years” away, maybe
more depending on feasibility.
Stapp and Wentworth both emphasized a desire to float a request for
qualification (RFQ) in order to solicit
a developer/partner.
The here and now, however, is about
this week, August 20-23.
Wentworth says “the consultants
will put on an interesting design workshop and I would strongly encourage
the public to attend.”
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LOCAL BRIEFS

CHP turns 90

SACRAMENTO, Calif. – A celebration
90 years in the making is underway at
the California Highway Patrol (CHP).
Through legislation, on August 14, 1929,
California witnessed the evolution of
traffic enforcement with the creation
of a statewide law enforcement agency
known today as the CHP. The purpose
of creating the CHP was to provide uniform traffic law enforcement throughout the state. To this day, assuring the
safe and efficient transportation of
people and goods on our highway system, remains our primary purpose.
“The history of the CHP is storied tapestry,” said CHP Commissioner Warren
Stanley. “Today, we, as an organization,
celebrate 90 years of serving the people
of this great state, which is possible because of the dedicated women and men
who make up the CHP and the support of the public and our traffic safety
partners.”
As California continues to grow and
change, so does the span of enforcement responsibility of the CHP. When
the organization began in 1929 with its
285 personnel, California had a population of roughly 5.6 million people and
2.1 million registered vehicles. Today,
the CHP is comprised of nearly 11,000
dedicated professionals, uniformed and
nonuniformed; California’s population
has dramatically increased to nearly 40
million people, with more than 35 million registered vehicles.

thru sept!
OPEN

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY

Exciting News
The Bake Shop will remain open
through September this year!

After Labor Day, hours will be:
Thurs-Sun 6:30 am-3:30pm, closed Mon-Wed

The final dinner/music event is 8/31
Make your reservation now!
Dinner: 6:30pm/Music starts at 6pm

Saturday night menus TBD - visit Facebook!

Drinks, desserts and walk-in menu options available
during Sat. events, around reserved seating.

LABOR DAY WEEKEND Lineup!
Aug 31 - The Bodleys 6 pm
Sept 1 - Luke Kinney 12:30-3 pm follow us!
(lunch show)
@EastSideBakeShop

Hours: 6:30am-3:30pm, Thurs-Mon
(760) 914-2696 • 1561 Crowley Lake Dr.

The size and responsibilities of the
patrol have not been the only changes
through the decades. Women joined
the ranks for the first time in 1974, and
various types of patrol vehicles have
been implemented – including aircraft,
horses, and bicycles. Tragically, in the
CHP’s 90 years, 231 officers have laid
down their lives in service to the public.
For more on the history of the Department, take a virtual tour of the CHP
Museum located at http://chpmuseum.
org/.
“While the CHP continues to evolve
as a law enforcement agency, the priority of the Department and its personnel
remains constant - fulfilling our mission
while maintaining public trust,” added
Commissioner Stanley.

Springs Fire Update
The latest from media contact Kirstie
Butler as of August 15:
Incident Start Date: 7/26/2019
Cause: Lightning
Size: 1,614 acres
Containment: 15%
Incident Type: Suppression/Multiple
Objectives
Vegetation Type: Brush and timber
Agency: Inyo National Forest,
U.S.D.A. Forest Service
Resources Assigned: Engines: 11
Helicopters: 1 Crews: 7 Water Tenders: 2
Total Personnel: 190
Current Situation: The Springs Fire
is being managed with a strategy to
reintroduce fire into the landscape in its
natural role. Overnight firefighters continued to prep and strategically apply
fire to the landscape to further secure
the fire to containment lines. Last night
an Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS),
commonly referred to as a drone was
used in firing operations. Smoke is
expected to be variable and depends on
the daily winds. From evening into early
morning smoke may drain into the Long
Valley area, potentially impacting the
community of Crowley Lake. As winds
shift late morning into early afternoon
the smoke will begin dispersing towards
Mammoth Lakes, Devils Postpile, June
Lake, and Lee Vining. Benton may
expect lighter smoke later in the afternoons as winds are expected to shift
out of the southwest. The latest daily air
quality forecasts and site by site details
can be found at- https://fires.airfire.org/
outlooks/InyoNationalForest
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PROPANE
continued from page 1
likely appreciated, as were it not for his
efforts, Amerigas could’ve effectively
doubled rates back in 2016 (which it
did) and gotten away with it (which it
didn’t).
AmeriGas currently has the franchiose to control/supervise the underground pipeline system which supplies
propane to Snowcreek, among other
clients (who may not have the land/
opportunity to otherwise maintain a
propane tank).
A competitor who wishes to use the
line would have to pay a $0.32/gallon
surcharge. Tough to pay that type of
surcharge and be competitive. Thus, a
virtual monopoly.
Eastern Sierra Propane, based in
Bishop, will serve customers who have
stand-alone tanks.
The bright spot in all of this. The franchise is coming up for renewal in 2024,
Ulich (as well as John Stavlo, who also
attended Wednesday’s lunch) suggested
a few ways to write the franchise agreement so it would be more equitable and
encourage competition. 1. Eliminate
the surcharge and have a line open to

all competitors at the same rate. The
surcharge was initially meant to pay
back Rock Creek Propane, the company
that largely built the underground infrastructure. The investment has long been
paid off by now. It’s time to examine
the real cost of maintenace. And/Or 2.
Stipulate that the new agreement come
with a firm cancellation clause in place.
And maybe, just maybe, write a franchise agreement for a shorter term. The
current one was written in 2004.
A final piece of advice from Ulich: Apparently, to get a refund from the unilateral AmeriGas hikes, Snowcreek owners
have to take the company to small
claims. It’s not a class action where the
refund is distributed passively to all. It
requires some hassle.

EMS SUBSCRIPTION
PROGRAM APPROVED
By Nick K ipley

A

t the Mono County Board of
Supervisors meeting in Bridgeport on Tuesday, Supes set aside
time at the beginning of the meeting to
commend the efforts of crew members
from Mono County EMS - Medic 1, and
Antelope Valley Fire District, for their
successful efforts in saving the life of a
patient who experienced cardiac arrest
on June 9th. Due to both rescue teams
speedy efforts, the patient was flown to
Reno and has since made a full recovery.
A good portion of the meeting after
that was devoted to the Mono County
Emergency Medical Services (EMS).
Penny Galvin of Mono County Emergency Services offered a workshop on
how she recoups money owed for the
1,100+ ambulance rides taken each year
in Mono County by residents and nonresidents alike.
Ms. Galvin detailed a grueling
bureaucratic process that takes place
between patients owing payment,
insurers who might not want to provide
coverage, and the outdated snail-mail
and carbon-copy paper methods state
entities like MediCal and Medicaid
employ. It’s a job that Supervisors were
impressed anyone would willingly do,
and were extremely grateful to Ms. Galvin for her tenacity and dedication.
Ms. Galvin’s extremely detailed workshop, backdropped by the hard work
done by the team of paramedics lauded
at the beginning of the day’s agenda,
set the tone for what came next in the
meeting.
EMS Chief Chris Mokracek approached the dais with a proposition
that would hopefully secure $90,000 in
additional funding for the Mono County
Emergency Medical Services, while also
creating an affordable option ‘fast lane’
service for Mono County Residents in
the event that they ever needed to call
for an ambulance.

Chief Mokracek’s proposal for a Mono
County Emergency Medical Services
Ambulance Subscription program
would be available to Mono County
Residents at the annual low-cost of $65
a year. Recipients of the service would
receive no invoices for emergency medical transportation at all, while providing the same excellent level of service
to Mono County residents in need of
urgent medical attention. Ambulance
rides can run upwards of $2,000 depending on the treatment required and
the length of the journey, which means
for a mere $0.18 a day, natives of Mono
County can skip having to deal with
extortionate medical expenses due to
this new program.
Fred Stump, District 2 Supervisor said
of the program, “This has been talked
about a long, long time,” before moving
to vote with the board on a unanimous
5-0 outcome of the resolution. The new
program will be available to all residents
of Mono County with September 1
slated as the proposed kickoff date.
After this measure was passed, the
Board discussed proposed increases in
fees to Mono County Emergency Medical Services for non-residents of Mono
County.
Non-residents of the county were
currently paying the same rate in fees
as residents, and by raising fees on nonresidents in need of medical attention
by 10% the County could generate more
revenue for emergency services. The
motion was passed unanimously 5-0,
with the new high rates for non-residents set to go into effect Wednesday
August 14th.
So if you break a leg snowboarding
next season and then take a ride to the
hospital, the most cost effective way to
do it would be to fork over the sixty-five
bucks now versus later.

MAMMOTH LAKES REPERTORY THEATRE PRESENTS

PRODUCED WITH SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT BY MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL

a touring production from The Group Repertory Theatre

Avenue
The Musical

Directed by Patrick Burke

Aug. 29 - Sept. 1

5 SH
O
ONL WS
Y!

Thurs. - Sat. @ 7pm · Sat. & Sun. @ 3pm Matinees
Music and Lyrics by Robert Lopez and Jeff Marx. Book by Jeff Whitty.
Based on an original concept by Robert Lopez and Jeff Marx.
Edison Theatre | 100 College Parkway | 760-934-6592

www.MammothLakesRepertoryTheatre.org
Sponsored by

ADULT CONTENT & PUPPET NUDITY
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THE
SINGING MECHANIC
Jorge Figueroa of Figueroa’s Auto Shop performed at last weekend’s Margarita Festival
By Nic k K ip ley

W

hile sampling an extremely
smokey reposado at last
weekend’s Mammoth Margarita Festival, I met Jorge Figueroa,
nattily dressed in traditional ranchero
attire, sporting a golden eagle chain,
red western shirt, black cowboy hat,
and a closely trimmed black mustache. Mr. Figueroa is a local business
owner who, for the last 14 years, has
owned and operated Figueroa’s Auto
Shop on Sierra Park Road.
Jorge explained that the reason for
his snappy duds was due to the fact
that he’d been penciled in last minute
as the opening act for Metalachi, and
that he would be singing just ahead
of the mariachi rockers, playing a 7:30
set. “They call me the singing mechanic,” he said, “I didn’t know I was
going to sing here until today.”
After the show, Jorge agreed to an
interview with The Sheet at his garage
to explain how he’d managed to land
the gig.
Mr. Figueroa grew up in Agua Caliente, Michoacan, Mexico and said,
“I’ve always been singing, ever since
I was a kid,” he said, “I like singing
Ranchero music. Vicente Fernan-

that he’d be interested in singing for
the students at any sort of Hispanic
cultural heritage event that the school
had lined up for the school year, and
was surprised when he was invited to
sing at the Margarita Fest that same
afternoon. “Singing on Saturday [at
Margarita Fest] was only the second
time I ever sang in front of people.”
When asked if he would be interested in ever singing again at any other
events in town, Mr. Figueroa replied
adamantly, “I would do it again, only I
would come prepared. I couldn’t hear
the music in any of the monitors and
at first the mic wasn’t working so I had
to just sing from memory,” he grinned.
“I was up there and I couldn’t hear
nything but had no choice because I
was already on stage.”
If you like live music with your oil
change, try Figueroa’s Auto Shop on
Sierra Park Road.

Jorge Figueroa
dez. Javier Solis. They’re some of my
favorites.”
“I ended up singing at [Retired
Mammoth Lakes Detective] Doug
Hornbeck’s wedding reception,” Mr
Figueroa added. “He’s a client and a
friend. One day he came in and heard

me singing so I sent him a video. I like
to sing here in the afternoon. I have
my own speakers and everything.”
The Hornbeck gig inspired Jorge
to get in touch with Mammoth High
School principal Dr. Annie Rinaldi
on Saturday morning with the idea

Additional requirements include:
• Fingerprint clearance
• Clear TB test
• Successful completion of the
CBEST basic skills exam
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SPONGEBOB’S HOUSE HITS THE MARKET

By Madd ux

T

raveling along U.S. Highway 395
into the town of Cartago, travelers can’t help but notice a yellow
dome with several cacti and a dinosaur
in its front yard.
Those who have stopped to see the
yellow dome, have had various names
for the unique looking one-room house,
such as the dinosaur dome, Spongebob’s
house, and the lemon house, said owner
Vernon Lawson.
Several months ago, the iconic property was listed on the market for $325,000.
The yellow dome is approximately 330
square feet, featuring one-room with no
facilities, but, and here’s the catch, the
property includes not only the dome but
four motel units.
According to Lawson, he built the yellow dome himself in 2009,. It took three
weeks to complete. The materials of the
dome were originally purchased from
Vandenburg Air Force Base and were
used for a doppler radar, said Lawson.
Vernon purchased the dome in pieces
from the bar/cafe owner - located on the
same side of the highway.
Vernon’s initial purpose for the yellow dome was to run a business and
sell jerky or snacks, but when Lawson’s
parents moved away it became hard to
maintain a business by himself - it never
opened, but it was something unique, he

said.
The features of the yellow dome are:
the twelve window transom on the top,
and directly under the satellite dish are
four oval windows flanking the front
door, said Lawson. and the three sets of
four oval windows in the lower portion of
the dome, said Lawson. The yellow color
of the dome is 1997 Genster Yellow, like
the Volkswagen car color.
Editor’s note: According to homeadvancement.com, a transom window “is
a horizontal window above a door or
above another set of windows. Often used
in conjunction with a transom window,
sidelights are narrow windows, usually
non-operable, that flank doorways or
other areas where additional light and
design flair are desired. Transom windows, in particular, are often used to
accentuate vaulted ceilings.”
The ant and dinosaur were made by
George Green of Bakersfield and the
cactus was designed by Lawson.
The cactus and the ant were made by
a welder named Gil Robbins in Bakersfield.
The dinosaur was whole, it was disassembled, brought to Cartago, then
reassembled, said Lawson. Green told
Lawson “there is a second use for everything.” Lawson said the cactus in front
lights up at night.

Metalachi plays Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Margarita Festival in Mammoth Village.

Are you ready, kids? I can’t hear you. Ohhhh ... Who lives in a pineapple south of Lone Pine?

Fun fact: Vernon and Mary Lawson,
Vernon parents, lived next door to Nan
Hatfield, owner of the motel that was
once called The Sportsman’s Lodge. Ac-

cording to Lawson, Nan Hatfield used to
be a Marriott, a relation to the owners of
the actual Marriott hotels.

Save on apparel, shoes and
accessories from Roxy, Quiksilver,
Billabong, TNF, Dakine, Fjallraven,
Helly Hansen and more.

RECEIVE A FREE GIFT
WITH PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

NO DISCOUNT ON ELECTRONICS OR RAINBOW BRAND SANDALS. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR OFFERS.

Mammoth
Open

The big event is almost here – play 36 holes over 2 days
at both scenic courses in First, Ladies and Championship
divisions. Entry is only $150, which includes lunch
and range balls. Optional $20 daily skins game.
AUGUST 17–18
Sierra Star Golf Course & Snowcreek Resort

Visit the Pro Shop or Call to Register
760.924.GOLF | SierraStarGolf.com

shelter distilling
Small Batch Craft Distillery, Brewery & Kitchen

Taco

a
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en,
Chick
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Asad

p
Shrim

Tacos

MADE IN MAMMOTH LAKES, CA

Summer Specials: Taco Tuesdays $2 Tacos // New Cocktail & Food Menu Available Now
Free Spirit Tasting 2-3 & Happy Hour 3-5 Sunday - Thursday // Open 11am - 11pm Every Day
100 Canyon Blvd In The Village At Mammoth // SHELTERDISTILLING.COM
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FROM X GAMES TO THE TOP 40
Original band “Black Sunshine” cracks the Mammoth Rocks lineup

By Hite

T

he Village at Mammoth hosts
Mammoth Rocks and A Taste of
the Sierra next weekend, August
22-24.
By its own accord, courtesy of its website, Mammoth Rocks “is a music festival
featuring some of the world’s best classic
rock tribute bands playing homage to the
classic rock favorites from the ‘70s, ‘80s
and ‘90s.”
This year, however, an original band
has penetrated the mix. Black Sunshine,
known for its hit single “Once in my Life,”
plays on Saturday, August 24 at 4 p.m.
The rock band’s big single appeared
on the Billboard Top 40 for 27 straight
weeks in 2010-2011. The band has toured
with the likes of Alice in Chains, Hinder,
Godsmack and My Darkest Days.
Matthew Reardon, the lead singer and
guitarist for Black Sunshine, spoke with
The Sheet this week. Music has been a
part of his life since he was young, and
his mother Karen is a classically trained
concert pianist.
But music isn’t what made him
famous. He was a renowned skier first.

Something one wouldn’t have necessarily predicted, since he’s from ... Louisiana.
“I didn’t start skiing until later but I
was a gymnast when I was younger. I
grew up doing flips and tricks,” he said.
Moving to Vermont in the early ‘90s
and skiing, he earned a spot on the
World Pro Mogul Tour and even participated in the X Games big air. He
appeared on magazine covers and
gained sponsorships while traveling the
world skiing. Until Reardon got severely
injured in New Zealand.
Although he released his first EP in
1998, Reardon says the injury opened
up his music career. “I did my first
soundtrack for Teton Gravity Research
for the film ‘Further’, and since then
I have done more than 50 [movie]
soundtracks.”
“I did a soundtrack for ‘La Nuit De La
Glisse’ which is like the French version of the Warren Miller films. I did
one for Jeremy Jones. One for the Andy
Irons documentary. I also wrote ‘Seize
the Day’ for the Red Bull documentary
‘Streif’ which is actually Austria’s most
successful film, even higher [grossing]
than Schwarzenegger movies.”
Overall, he has released 240 songs.
His music even led him to the work he
is most proud of, his work with charity organizations such as High Five and
Protect our Winters.
So how did Reardon connect with
Mammoth Rocks?
At Chatter Creek in British Columbia,
Reardon found himself skiing with one

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520

Matthew Reardon
of the founders of Mammoth Rocks,
Eric Wasserman. “Somehow we started
jamming, playing acoustic guitar. And he
thought I was pretty good so he asked if
I ever played professionally. I told him
yeah, I have an original radio band.”
Wasserman loved the idea of having an
original band since Mammoth Rocks has
traditionally booked cover bands.
It won’t be Reardon’s first visit to
the area. He also mentioned that he’d
opened up a “bitching live music venue”
in June Lake [the T-Bar Social Club].

Black Sunshine
Black Sunshine currently consists of a

“revolving set” of musicians that always
features Reardon and drummer Matt
“Toast” Young.
As Reardon puts it “Toast provides the
riff and I provide the beat.”
On August 24, they will team with
‘Mad’ Mike Reynolds and rock radio royalty, James Patterson, who is one of the
best bass players Reardon says he’s had
the opportunity to play with.
“I’m stoked to come [to Mammoth]
and glad they chose an original band.
We are going to try out six original songs
that we have never done before, as well
as at least four covers. Probably going to
cover Alice in Chains and other heavy
rock bands. It’s going to be really f******
heavy.”
Reardon’s life has slowed down of late
as his focus has shifted to his family. “It
is cool to do this music thing, but I sold
my tour bus, I don’t want to sleep in
Walmart parking lots anymore.”
“My main goal now is to be a kick-ass
father and husband.”
Mammoth Rocks is a three day event
with featuring cover bands of Led Zeppelin, Van Halen, the Foo Fighters, Journey
and more.
The event also includes local musician
Sax Fifth Avenue, while also boasting
a Taste of the Sierra, “Mammoth’s best
restaurant and eatery chefs showcase
their offerings with a wide variety of affordable tastes”. Music is free, the food is
not. For more information, you can visit
Mammothrocks.com.
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VISIT TUSKANY!
Press Re le a se

I

NDEPENDENCE, CA –A tusk dating
from the last Ice Age, discovered on
Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power (LADWP) land near Owens
Lake in 2015, is now the newest exhibit
at the Eastern California Museum.
The tusk is one of the oldest artifacts
to ever be put on display at the museum. Visitors will now be able to see the
nearly complete mammoth or mastodon tusk dating back at least 10,000
years old.
Soon after the discovery, LADWP
contracted with ESA - Environmental
Science Associates - to stabilize the
fragile artifact. ESA paleontologist Dr.
Michael Williams excavated the fragmented tusk and safely transported it to

the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles (NHMLA). Dr. Nathan Smith and
Jose Soler of the NHMLA’s Dinosaur
Institute then carefully stabilized the
specimen and utilized the latest materials and techniques to preserve the tusk.
LADWP then offered to loan the tusk
to the Eastern California Museum,
where it is now on display.
“We are grateful that LADWP devoted
the time and resources to care for and
preserve this priceless part of Owens
Valley history and then allowed the
Eastern California Museum to display it
so the public could also learn from and
enjoy this extraordinary artifact,” said
Eastern California Museum Director Jon
Klusmire.
“We are happy with the outcome of
this tusk finding,” said Anselmo Collins,
LADWP Director of Water Operations.
“The correct management of cultural
and paleontological resources is critical
in promoting better communication
and relationships in the Owens Valley.
LADWP was excited to collaborate for
the public presentation of this tusk, and
help preserve some history of the area.”
Determining the exact age of the tusk
and which species it came from has
been a challenge, as is the case with
most fossils. The tusk is a Proboscidean
tusk from the Pleistocene Epoch, which
spanned approximately 10,000 to 2.5
million years ago. The specimen could
be from either a mammoth (Mammuthus) or mastodon (Mammut)
“The taxonomic determination of the
proboscidean tusk is unknown at this
time,” Michael J. Williams, Ph.D., Principal Paleontologist, ESA, explained in
his report. “Given the preponderance of
Mammuthus versus Mammut specimens found in the Owens Valley, the
tusk may be more likely associated with
Mammuthus,” he surmised.
Mastodons roamed North America
for at least 5 million years, while mammoths arrived during the early Pleistocene, approximately 1.8 million years

ago. In general, the climate of California
was cooler and wetter during the Pleistocene compared to today. Mammoths
and mastodons were part of a group
of large, Ice Age mammals termed
the megafauna (any animal over 100
pounds).
During the Pleistocene, megafauna
included such animals as giant ground
sloths, bears, bison, saber tooth cats
and camels. Much of the Pleistocene
megafauna, including mammoths and
mastodons, went extinct by the end of
the Pleistocene Epoch due to changing
climate, overhunting by humans, and/
or other environmental stresses, the
report explained.
No additional fossilized remains were
found at the place where this specimen
was recovered.
In addition to the tusk, LADWP also
received approval from artist Laura
Cunningham to use a reproduction of
her color painting imagining what the
Owens Lake region might have looked
like in the Pleistocene Epoch. The
artwork depicts an Ice Age mammoth,
camel and bison grazing on the shores
of the Owens Lake. The artwork (see
above) is also part of the Eastern California Museum’s tusk exhibit.
The tusk is displayed in the museum’s
Fossil Case with other specimens from
mastodons and mammoths that were
also found in Inyo County. Those include a mastodon jawbone, a mastodon
vertebrae, two pieces of a mammoth
femur, and a mammoth tooth. Other
fossils in the case include trilobites, ammonites, petrified wood, petrified snails
and worm burrows.
Williams added an interesting historical note about Owens Valley fossil
discoveries in the early 20th century:
A specimen of Columbian mammoth
(Mammuthus columbi) was collected
by William Mullholland during construction of the Los Angeles Aqueduct
(1908-1913). Mulholland conceived
of and oversaw completion of the LA
Aqueduct and served as chief engineer
and general manager of the city-owned
Bureau of Water Works and Supply, the
precursor to the LADWP. The specimen
he collected is housed at the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles.
The Inyo County Eastern California
Museum is located at 155 N. Grant St., in
Independence, California, and is open 7
days a week from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information, call 760-878-0258, or
email ecmusuem@inyocounty.us.
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NO CLASS-IFIEDS
Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring PT & FT for:
-Front Desk/Reservations M $14
-Receiving Clerk B $14
-Housekeepers M $15 - $17
-General Laborers M/B $15 - $20
-Cabinet Installer M $32+ DOE
-MCWD Const Wrkr M $20 -22
-Retail Clerk M $13
Call us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions
available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server,
Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact
Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Seasons 4 Condominiums Rentals front desk position. FT reservation/guest
service position open. Must be computer
literate, enjoy working with guests, + general
office. Fri, Sat, daytime hours, Sun-Tues
afternoon-evening. Email resume: teri@
seasons4.com and we’ll set up an interview.
760-934-2030”

Rock N’ Dirt Inc. Is looking for those
specially qualified in concrete work.
Please call, stop by for an application, or
drop off a resume. Located at 62 Berner
St. in Mammoth. Rockndirtinc@yahoo.
com/760.934.3091Mammoth Spa Creations
has FT positions for office/sales associate
and in spa maintenance, offering vacation
accrual, benefits and paid holidays. Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting, a clean
background and clean DMV is required. Call
760.924.3091 or stop by the store at 1401
Tavern Rd. in Mammoth
Black Velvet Coffee. Barista, Bar Back, Logistics and Shipping positions available now.
PT & FT/AM & PM. Experience a plus. Email
your resume to Info@blackvelvetcoffee.com
or drop one off at the shop today
Mammoth Chevron Seeking Cashier/
customer service representative. Must be
honest, fun loving, personable, a
multi-tasker and enjoy making customers
smile. Day and evening shifts available.
Great pay & vacation benefits for qualified individuals. Apply in person or email
resume to: debbie@mammothchevron.com
Lake Mary Marina is now hiring for various positions. Please pick up applications
at the marina, after 10 am. We are closed on
Sundays. We are located on the south side of
Lake Mary. No phone calls please

Mammoth Dental is looking for a responsible and organized person with good computer and people skills to manage reception
duties including scheduling, posting charts,
confirming patients and verifying insurance.
Flexible schedule, experience not necessary.
Excellent salary and benefits. Please leave
message760-793-8230.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Best Western High Sierra Hotel Now Hiring Front Desk Supervisor permanent position. $14-$18 DOE plus paid vacation. Please
stop by at 3228 Main St in Mammoth Lakes
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Bleu Handcrafted Foods seeks foodpassionate individuals to join our BAKING
and CULINARY TEAMS! Baking Team Shifts
start at 7am and Culinary Team shifts start
at 10:30am. Based on your experience and
interests, we will train and place you in the
right role at Bleu. Great wages, benefits and
co-workers! PT/FT. Send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.com or call 760.709.6689

Open Positions
Police Officer $76,055 - $92,449
Airport Maintenance Coordinator
$49,730 - $69,974
Equipment Mechanic $49,730 - $69,974
Public Works Maintenance Worker
$42,411 - $59,679
Temp Public Works Maintenance Worker
$16.08 - $18.62/hr
Crossing Guards
$18.62 - $21.55/hr
For more information and to apply, visit
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov, or call
(760) 965 3604

Mammoth Community Water District’s
Information Service’s Department is currently recruiting for one permanent Senior
Information Systems Specialist (Official
Title: Senior Administrative Analyst) position. FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION/
TO APPLY: Please see the District website
http://www.mcwd.dst.ca.us/employment.
html.

Want to work at one of the most beautiful
resorts in the Eastern Sierra?
Convict Lake Resort is hiring for the following positions A.S.A.P:
Cabin Housekeeper. Starting $15.50/hr.
Cabin Maintenance Technician. Confident with basic electrical and plumbing
issues. Must be willing to work any shift.
Starting wage $18.50/hr.
Marina Personnel. Carrying out daily
operations of the marina such as assisting
customers with their rentals. Keep rental
fleet in optimum condition. Ensure docks
are well-maintained for customer safety.
Starting wage $16/hr.
Store Clerk. Cashiering, Stocking. Must
be willing to work weekends and late shifts.
Stop by to speak with Buddy or send me your
contact information to the email address
below. Starting wage $13.50/hr.
Administrative Assistant. Clerical duties
including: answering phones, assist the
Reservation Manager. Assist Marketing Department. Proficient in MS Office. Must have
respectable written and communication
skills. $16.35/hr.
Reliable transportation for all positions is a
must. Please email your resume to lcornwell@convictlake.com. You can stop by to
pick up an application. Ask for Lisa.
Full time retail job in Mammoth and in
Bishop. Apply at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply, Alpine Approach, Mammoth
Gear Exchange, or to dave@mammothgear.
com. Pay depending on experience.
The Eastern Sierra Premiere Intimate
Music Venue is seeking a mature, professional and experienced bartender to join
our team. Benefits include admission to
all events. Send cover letter and resume to
info@balancedrocksaloon.com

Vacasa is looking to hire full and part time
housekeepers in Mammoth Lakes and June
Lake. Pay will start at $18 per hour. Apply
online at vacasa.com/careers or email Brit
Suits at brittany.suits@vacasa.com.
Mammoth outdoor-related retail business seeks year-round, full time store
manager reporting to general manager.
Basic computer skills i.e. Word, Excel, etc.
required. Salary negotiable based on experience and what applicant brings to the table.
Call 760 914-1476.
Seeking a qualified person with electrical or construction background interested in learning the trade. Willing to train
the right person. Please email resume to
JBelectric287@gmail.com
Norco 76 is hiring a Full Time mini-mart
clerk cashier. Apply in person.

Now Hiring Café Team Member
Join our Team! Great Basin Bakery is seeking energetic, out-going people for part- or
full-time café shifts. Excellent customer
service, strong work ethic and enjoyment
of a fun, fast-paced environment required.
Duties include basic food/beverage prep,
POS operation, and cleaning/stocking
the Café. Both early and afternoon shifts
are available, may work weekends and
holidays. We offer excellent benefits,
competitive pay and great free food! Apply
in person at Great Basin Bakery, 275 South
Main Street in Bishop
Mammoth Rocks, A Taste of the Sierra
is seeking a few fun and energetic people
to work at the event. Dates are 8/22, 23 and
24. Email mdeeds93546@gmail.com for
more information.
Facilities/Property Manager Looking
for an experienced Facilities or on-site
Property Manager for a 5-star building in
Mammoth. Duties include property management, building maintenance, managing
maintenance and housekeeping personnel,
quality control, reporting, vendor procurement and management, and owner relations. Year-Round, Full-Time, Competitive
pay from $17- $22 per hour D.O.E. To apply
send your resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com or stop by 1914 Meridian
Blvd. www.MammothSierraOnline.com
Front Office & Guest Services Manager
for local Rental Agency. Previous experience in customer service, office management and hospitality preferred. Candidates
should have a high attention to detail,
multitasking skills, excellent time management and organization, problem solving
capabilities, be looking to join a fast-paced
environment with growth opportunities.
Year-round, full-time position with benefits
and competitive compensation package.
Please email resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com, serious applicants only.
Full time Hospitality PositionSeeking
responsible, reliable personnel for busy
rental management company. Excellent
phone/customer service skills, attention
to detail required. Previous reservation
or administration experience required.
Full-time 32-40 hours per week, year-round
starting immediately, must be able to work
weekends. Competitive pay and package.
Please email resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com
High Sierra Home Services, long time
property management company, is looking for qualified applicants for full time
position. Experience in handyman services
is desired; ability to communicate with
customers is necessary. Competitive pay
and benefits offered. Please contact Ed at
760-934-9714
Front Office Assistant. Fulltime position.
Working weekends and holidays will be
required. Applicant needs to have typing, computer and customer service skills.
Please bring your Resume to the Rental Office at 895 Canyon Blvd., Mammoth Lakes,
CA or email your Resume to: cbromby@
stantoncondos.com

For Rent
3 bedroom 2 bath home in Bishop. Newly
remodeled. Garage, Patio, and large yard.
Rent $1,950 per month. Includes water and
gardening service. Contact Chris, call or text
818-298-0967. Or email folsmyd1@yahoo.
com
4BR/3.5BA Crowley Lake 2,400 SqFt,
2-Car Garage, Gas Fireplace, Amazing views,
2 Master suites, Built in 2010, Grass yard,
Located in Sierra Springs neighborhood on
Larkspur Lane. $3,400/month. Pet-Friendly
for addition- al $100/month. Available
August 1st. Call Cindy at 703-509-9964 for
more info.
3 bedroom house with garage. Great
views, laundry facilities, dishwasher, pellet
stove. Lots of sun and privacy. Quiet. $3000
per month. Call 760.914.1716 to see.
2 bed 2 bath approx 1000’ available 8/15
Off street parking includes utilities Contact
Jennifer 562-833-9497 jrentalproperties@
gmail.com
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Entity
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Chevron

Mammoth Chevron, Inc.
3236 Main Street, P.O. Box 27
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious name or
names listed above on June 12, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on August 1, 2019
File Number 19-149
2019-0156 (8/10, 8/17, 8/24, 8/31)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Entity
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Chevron, Inc.

Mammoth Chevron, Inc.
3236 Main Street, P.O. Box 27
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious name or
names listed above on June 12, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on August 1, 2019
File Number 19-149
2019-0156 (8/10, 8/17, 8/24, 8/31)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Entity
Is Doing Business As:
Nicklas Wood + Stone

Hronesh Hardwood Floors, Inc.
141 Commerce Dr. #E16, P.O. Box 4025
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Mono County
on August 14, 2019
File Number 19-160
2019-0163 (8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/7)
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BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

Chronfucious and drink specials. More
info: See ad. p. 13.

Austria Hof. Happy Hour 5-7:30 p.m.
Daily. Taco Tuesdays and Poki Taco
Thursdays. More info: See ad p. 10.
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill.
Happy hour 3-6 p.m. More info: see ad
p. 9.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. all
summer Sunday through Thursday in
the bar.
The Mogul Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
from 5:30-6:30 p.m.in the bar with food
and drink specials.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m Bowling &
Beats,Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. Latin Night,
Saturday DJ 9 p.m. Info: See ad p. 13.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink
specials. Info: See ad p. 12.
Petra’s Bistro. Happy hour 5-7 p.m.
Signature cocktails. Wine by the glass.
Info: See ad p. 12.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
The Public House Local Mondays
(all local beers are $5 a pint). Karaoke
Tuesdays @ 8:00. ½ Priced Wine
on Wednesdays, Open Mic night
Thursdays. More info: See ad p. 21
Famous Slocums Happy Hour Happy
Hour: Mon-Fri 4-6 pm; Sat 4-5:30 pm.
Dining at 5:30 pm. Closed Sundays.
“No Reservations, just come on in.”
More info: See ad p. 5.
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
Entertainment virtually every night.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Open 11am -11pm
Daily Happy Hour: 3-5pm Sunday
through Thursday/Half Off All Drinks
Taco Tuesday: $6 Blue Agave Cocktails
and $2 Street Tacos All Day
Thursday $8 Growler Fills All Day. See
ad, p. 13.
Bleu Daily Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
$5 Beer, Wine and Small Plates.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting room
hours. 3-6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Location: Industrial Park (off of
Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.
Side Door. Check out to-go discounts
on Village movie nights.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily.

Friday, August 16/
AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

Chris Webster and Nina Gerber
perform live in Round Valley hosted
by the Eastern Sierra Land Trust.
Pinon Pizza will be crafting wood-fired
creations filled with fresh ingredients
available for purchase along with wine
and locally-brewed beer. Location: Kay
Ogden’s Garden. Time: 5 p.m. Tickets:
$35. Info: kristen-membership@eslt.org,
760.873.4554.

Saturday, August 17/

Grass plays Rafters in Mammoth. Genre:
Blues and Rock. Time: 10 p.m.

OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200
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Sunday, August 18/

Milo plays the Mobil Mart in Lee Vining.
Free. 4-7 p.m.
Summer Music Series @ Mammoth
Brewing Company with Dan Connor.
Starts 4 p.m.

Monday, August 19/

Bowling and Beats at Mammoth
Rock and Bowl. Live DJs Magaly and

Tuesday, August 20/

Team trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.
Time: 7 p.m. Free.
Karaoke @ Public House. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, August 21/

In the Biz Wednesdays @ Mammoth
Rock ‘n Bowl. $1 games and $1 shoes
after 9 p.m.
Happy Hour Jazz on the Patio with
Eddy Evans @ the Liberty Bar in
Mammoth. 3-6 p.m. Followed by ...
Boyz N Tha Woodz (Trip Hop and Soul)
play the Liberty starting 9 p.m. No cover.

Thursday, August 22/

Szlachetka plays the Mobil Mart in Lee
Vining. Time: 6-9 p.m.

August 22-24/

Mammoth Rocks- A Taste of the Sierra
A music festival featuring live tribute
bands playing classic rock favorites.
‘The Taste’ features up to a dozen of the
area’s favorite restaurants and eateries
serving a variety of culinary delights
Info: See sidebar page 19, ad page 11.

Friday, August 23/

The Trespassers play the T-Bar Social
Club in June Lake. Time: 9 p.m.

TOWN STUFF
August 16-18/

Sierra Classic Theatre’s Shakespeare
in The Woods production of “Much
Ado About Nothing” continues at The
Woodsite in Mammoth. Showtimes 7
p.m. Suggested donation: $15. Info: See
sidebar page 19/ad page 3.
Mammoth Wine Weekend presented
by the Mammoth Mountain Community
Foundation continues at The Village at
Mammoth. More info: See sidebar page
19/ad page 2.

Friday, August 16/

Summit Sunset Party at Mammoth
Mountain. Time: 6:30-9:30 p.m. Ride
the Panorama Gondola to the top of the
Sierra at dusk to watch the sun set over
the Minarets. Indoor and outdoor fun
will include a lighted glow walk to the
Lakes Basin Overlook, music, and food
and bar concessions. Tickets are $34
for adults, $29 youth/senior, $15 IKON
passholders, under 12 free with paying
adult. Info: www.mammothmountain.
com/see ad page 3.
June Lake Theater Festival @ Double
Eagle Resort and Spa. Starts 5 p.m. BBQ
dinner, original works & performances.
Info/tix: www.junelaketheaterfestival.
com/760.648.7004

August 16-17/

Campfire Programs presented by the
Eastern Sierra Interpretive Assn. Aug.
16: Robinson Creek Campground. Aug.
17: Four Jeffrey Campground. Time:
7-8:30 p.m. Topic: Little Critters

Saturday, August 17/

Playhouse 395 presents Dine-in
Theater. “Love Loss and What I Wore”,
by Delia Ephron and Nora Ephron,
based on a book by Ilene Beckerman.
Time: 7p.m. at Whiskey Creek Info:
http://www.playhouse395.com
4th annual Pioneer Party @ Mammoth
Museum’s Hayden Cabin. Time: 5-9
p.m. Info: www.mammothmuseum.org.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
BEER TASTES EVEN BETTER
IN SUMMER

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Plan the Parcel: Design workshop
Where: Suite Z, Minaret Mall.
Upstairs from the Vons pharmacy/
Starbucks.
Open Studio: Participate in the
planning process and provide immediate feedback to the Parcel team,
come and go as you please.
Brown Bag Lunches: Bring lunch
and listen to presentations about specific topics relevant to the Parcel.
Studio Pin-Ups: Listen to a daily
summary of the team's design ideas
and provide your input.
Tuesday August 20
Opening Presentation 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday August 21
Open Studio 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Open Studio 2-4 p.m.
Studio Pin-up 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Thursday August 22
Open Studio 9:30 a.m.-noon.
Brown Bag Lunch
12-1 p.m.
Open Studio		
1-5:30 p.m.
Studio Pin-up
7-8 p.m.
Friday August 23
Open Studio 9:30 a.m.-noon.
Brown Bag Lunch
12-1 p.m.
Closing Presentation 6-8 p.m.

Love, Loss and What I Wore
Playhouse 395 is putting on a traveling performance of the above titled
play written by Nora and Delia Ephron.
Based on a book by Ilene Beckerman.
There will be five shows over two
weeks beginning August 9.
Tickets are available on Brown Paper
Tickets.
August 17, Whiskey Creek, dinner
and performance $50
August 21, Perry's Italian Cafe, dinner
and performance $50
August 22, Imperial Gourmet, dinner
and performance $40
August 23, Lone Pine Film History
Museum $17.

Mammoth Rocks
Mammoth Rocks: A Taste of the Sierra
takes place from August 22-24 from
4-10 p.m daily. Location: The Village at
Mammoth.
Mammoth Rocks is a music festival
featuring some of the world’s best classic rock tribute bands playing homage
to the classic rock favorites from the
70's, 80's and 90's.
A Taste of the Sierra is the culinary
component of Mammoth Rocks. 8-10 of
the areas hottest restaurant and eatery
chefs attend to showcase some of their
offerings by providing a wide variety of
affordable tastes.

Soil Science for Landscapes
Come Learn BASIC SOIL SCIENCE
FOR LANDSCAPES with Dustin
Blakey, County Director and Farm
Advisor for UC Cooperative Extension
in Bishop.
The class will be held at the Mammoth Community Water District on
August 27th from 12-1 p.m. RSVP

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Saturday, August 17 (cont.)/

Inyo County Supervisors meet. 10
a.m. Location: 224 No. Edwards.
Independence.

Dragon’s back Hike. Join the Sierra
Club Range of Light for a slow hike up
to the top of Mammoth Mountain from
Twin Lakes. Gondola ride down. Shuttle
arranged. Meet and carpool from the
Union Bank parking lot at 8 AM. Public
welcome. Info: Brigitte 760.924.2140/
jungberman@icloud.com
Train Rides @ Laws Museum, located
just east of Bishop off Hwy. 6. 10:30 a.m.
‘til 2:30 p.m. Take a ride back to the
past on an old-time train! Adults: $5.
Kids under 13 ride free with adult. Info:
760.873.5950/www.lawsmuseum.org.
Mono Basin Summer Interpretive
Walks. 8:00 a.m. Lundy Canyon Bird
Walk, 10:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
South Tufa Walk, 10:00 a.m. Panum
Crater Walk. Join naturalists to learn
about the unique features of Mono Lake.
Info: 760.647.6595
Botany in Rock Creek with Robin
Hirsch. Learn which plants taste good
and which are better left untasted.
Come prepared. Location: Rock Creek
Lakes Resort, 1 Upper Rock Creek Road,
Bishop. Time: 9-11 a.m. & 1-3 p.m.
Sierra Meadows hike at North Lake
with Kimball. Meet at North Lake day
hiker parking lot near pack station. All
ages & free. Time: 10 a.m. til 'noon.

August 21-23/

Playhouse 395 presents Dine-in
Theater. “Love Loss and What I Wore”,
by Delia Ephron and Nora Ephron,
based on a book by Ilene Beckerman.
Info: http://www.playhouse395.com or
see sidebar column this page.

August 20-23/

Plan the Parcel: Design Workshop.
Info: See sidebar this page.

Wednesday, August 21/

The Mammoth Lakes Housing Board
meets with Parcel consultants. 2 p.m.
Suite Z. Minaret Mall.

Thursday, August 22/

Village at Mammoth Movie Series.
Tonight: Coco. Starts 7:45 p.m. Come
prepared - bring a blanket and dress
warmly.
Bishop Chamber of Commerce
Board Installation Party. Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Patio Bldg. at the Tri-County
Fairgrounds. Info/RSVP: 760.873.8405

August 23-24/

Village at Mammoth Movie Series.
Tonight: Beetlejuice. Starts 8 p.m. Come
prepared - bring a blanket and dress
warmly.

Rock & Rally. Motorcycle event which
includes scenic rides and Poker Run,
and benefits the National Wounded
Warrior Center in Mammoth Lakes. This
event is in conjuction with Mammoth
Rocks. Info: Mammothrocks.com

Monday, August 19/

Saturday, August 24/

Sunday, August 18/

Free Concerts in Bishop City Park
Live music every Monday through
August @ the Gazebo. Starts 8 p.m.

Tuesday, August 20/

Mono County Board of Supervisors
meets. 9 a.m. Bridgeport Courthouse.

AT THE MOVIES

21st annual Wave Rave Skate Contest
@ Volcom Brothers Skatepark.
Registration 8 a.m. with first event
starting 9 a.m. More info: See ad p. 4

required. Call 760-934-2596 ext. 274
or email bhylton@mcwd.dst.ca.us.
Lunch will be provided.

Village Championships
Upcoming races ...
Friday, August 23 - 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Friday, September 13 - 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Dubbed the VCs – The Village Championship Race Series is grassroots
downhill mountain bike racing and
is open to anyone with 2 wheels and
a passion to shred some dirt. The VCs
offer free downhill competitions at
Mammoth Bike Park that showcase a
new course/trail each week with awards
ceremony and afterparty following each
race.
Registration is day of the event and
begins at 3:30 p.m. Races start at 5 p.m.
Entry is free, but a Pedal Pass or
same-day bike park ticket is required
for all races at the bike park; $7 singleride tickets are available to racers at the
Main Lodge ticket office prior to the
race start.
All racers will be given a race plate
and an RFID chip for timing. A maximum of 50 riders per race, with 30
second start intervals. Prizes will be
awarded to the top 3 men and women
riders at each race event. Points will be
recorded over the entire summer series
with championship prizes awarded to
the overall point leaders.

Basket Weaving with Lucy Parker
Bring your lunch and join us for
special “brown bag” lecture with master
basket weaver and cultural demonstrator, Lucy Parker. This is a free event taking place from 12-1 p.m. on August 29th
at Mammoth Museum's Hayden Cabin.
Afterwards, there will be an optional
basket weaving class limited to 10
people that will run from 1-5 p.m. Lucy
will provide the materials and guidance
for you to make your own tule work
basket to take home. The fee for the basketry class is fifty dollars. Tickets may be
purchased in advanced at the Hayden
Cabin.

Astronomy lecture series
Caltech's Owens Valley Radio Observatory and Cerro Coso Community
College present the 2019 Astronomy Fall
Lecture Series, which takes place Thursday evenings at Cerro Coso's Bishop
Campus at 4090 West Line Street.
Aug. 15 - Olivia Wilkins: (Caltech)
Tuning in to our Chemical Origins with
Radio Astronomy
Sept. 19 - Dillon Dong: (Caltech)
The Dynamic Radio Sky: a tale of black
holes, stars, and hidden explosions
Oct. 3 - Anna Ho: (Caltech) Dirty Fireballs and Orphan Afterglows: A Broader
Landscape of Stellar Death
Nov. 14 - Katie Bouman: (Caltech)
Imaging the Unseen: Taking the First
Picture of a Black Hole
Dec. 19 - Gregg Hallinan: (Caltech)
Imaging All the Sky All the Time at Radio Wavelengths from the Owens Valley
The lectures are free. For more information, call Dr. Mark Hodges at
760.358.6410.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice to Creditors of Bulk Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is
about to be made. The name & business address to
the Seller is:
Cara Audenried.,Mono Cone, 51508 Hwy 395, P.O.
Box 350 Lee Vining, Ca. 93541
Doing Business as Mono Cone
All other business names and addresses used by
the Seller within three years, as stated by the Seller
is: Murphey’s Motel and Mono Cup Coffee
The name(s) and address of the Buyer(s) is/are:
Francisco J. Copado Plascencia
P.O. Box 175 Lee Vining, Ca. 93541-0175
The assets to be sold are described in general as:
MONO CONE
and are located at: 51508 Hwy 395, Lee Vining, Ca.
93541
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at
the
office of: Sierra Escrow, P.O. Box 4099, 126 Old
Mammoth Road #110, Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
and the anticipated sale date is August 26, 2019.
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform
Commercial Code Section 6106.2
The name and address of the person with whom
claims may be filed is:
Sierra Escrow, P.O. Box 4099, 126 Old Mammoth
Road #110, Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
and the last date for filing claims shall be August
23, 2019 which is the business day before the sale
date specified above.
Buyer:
Francisco J. Copado Plascencia

8/13/19

Seller:
Cara Audenried

8/13/19

TS # 2019-0159

Statement Of Abandonment
Of Use of Fictitious Business Name
Statement:
Lonsdale Masonry
The following persons have abandoned the
use of the fictitious business name:
Hronesh Hardwood Floors, Inc.
141 Commerce Dr. #E16, P.O. Box 4025
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on August 12, 2019.
2018-0160 (8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/5)

Statement Of Abandonment
Of Use of Fictitious Business Name
Statement:
Hronesh Wood & Stone
The following persons have abandoned the
use of the fictitious business name:
Hronesh Hardwood Floors, Inc.
141 Commerce Dr. #E16, P.O. Box 4025
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on August 12, 2019.
2018-0161 (8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/5)

Statement Of Abandonment
Of Use of Fictitious Business Name
Statement:
Ridgeline Snow Removal
The following persons have abandoned the
use of the fictitious business name:
Hronesh Hardwood Floors, Inc.
141 Commerce Dr. #E16, P.O. Box 4025
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on August 12, 2019.
2018-0162 (8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/5)
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FANTASY DRAFT ... BY PROCESS OF ELIMINATION
By Bi g Ma rv a nd H a rt ley

L

ike Morning Breath, I’M BACK!!!
Big Marv here adding my two cents
on the NFL. I’ve got time now to
write since I recently retired. So it’s now
my weekly article and porn. What? Don’t
act like all of you don’t watch. It didn’t
become a multi-billion dollar business
without folks besides me.
My three women at one time portion
(Fantasy League).
Let’s do this reverse cowgirl, and I’ll tell
you which QBs NOT to draft - essentially
two-thirds of ‘em.
Any Giants QB. Eli Manning and Daniel (Owl) Jones (I call him owl because
“who” in the hell knows him. Nobody
watches Duke play football. Watching Duke play football is like watching
Roseanne Barr in a skin flick. Ain’t gonna
happen.
Eli Manning - In the last 5 years he has
thrown 68 INTs.
Daniel Jones - In his 3 years as a starter
with Duke, the team went 4-8, 7-6, and
8-5.
Any Redskin QB. Case Keenum and
Colt McCoy.
Case Keenum has been on 4 teams in 6
years. Why? If you don’t know, let me in
your fantasy league.
Colt McCoy - Career backup for 3 different teams with 29 TDs and 26 INTs.
Plus the Redskins best receiver is their
TE (Jordan Reed), who is made out of
Styrofoam. He could pull a muscle just by
smiling.
$28 million man Kirk Cousins. Despite
having Stefon DIggs, Adam Thielen and
Kyle Rudolph to throw to, at the end of
the game, Cousins couldn’t throw a quarter in a pond even if he was standing in it.

55 INTs the last 5 years.
Mitchell Trubisky. The Bears went
12-4 last year because of their defense.
49er QB Jimmy Garoppolo. When he’s
not hurt (which is most of the time), he’s
not that great. In 2017, he threw 7 TDs
and 5 INTs. In 2018, He threw 5 TDs and
3 INTs. He got paid for the six quarters
he played for the Patriots before getting
hurt, which was 500 yards with 4 TDs and
no INTs. So from that, he got a $27.5 million a year for five years.
And Belichick got a Super Bowl left
tackle (Trent Brown) and another 2nd
round pick in return. Genius.
Raven QB Lamar Jackson. He has a
dumbass coaching staff. The Ravens held
the ball for more than 32 minutes per
game last year. Which means they just
run the ball. If they try that again this
year with a 155 pound QB (he looks that
little), he’ll be on the IR by week 6.
Bengals QB Andy Dalton - He has as
much left in the tank as those batteries
you put in the freezer to recharge.
New Broncos QB Joe Flacco. His best
pass is a 50 yard pass interference call.
He hasn’t thrown more than 20 TDs in
a season since 2014, but has thrown 58
INTs the last 5 years.
Bills QB Josh Allen - Stay away from
anybody with 2 first names. And stay
away (see above) from QBs who run it
better than they throw it. Josh ran the
ball more last year than an old man on
Metamucil.
Sam dArnold has two first names, too.
KIBBLES AND BITS
Name a NFL Record that will never

THE 7301st EDITION
By N i c k K ipley

O

n Thursday afternoon Shmuly
Butler burst through the door of
Mammoth Business Essentials ecstatically proclaiming, “We’re from New
York. Have you been? From Brooklyn. A
patch of grass is a rare site. This place is
beautiful!”
A few feet away an industrial photocopier was whirring away, spilling a
river of sheets bearing densely laid-out
Hebrew text that will later be sliced into
ninths and bound together into The
Tanya, a sacred text of Jewish wisdom.
Working alongside Chabad yeshiva
students Issac Abelsky, Levi Gansburg,
and Mendel Mintz, Shmuly explained
that he’s printed editions of The Tanya in
Qatar, Oman, Vietnam, Alaska, and Jamaica—among other places. Acting on a
1978 instruction by the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson (“The Rebbe”) to print 100 editions
of The Tanya in any city or country with
a Jewish community, the four Rabbinical students were accompanied by Chief
Rabbi Mendel Cunin, who presides over
the Chabad of Northern Nevada and the
Eastern Sierra.
Described by chabad.org as The “one
size fits all life manual” the printing of
The Tanya in Mammoth Lakes represents
a blessing on the town to both Jews and
Non-Jews alike. “When we print this holy

book it brings a blessing to the entire
community,” said Mendel Mintz, “When
a candle is lit in a dark room the darkness
is defeated—it retreats from the light.
There’s a lot of darkness in the world
today. The best way to combat the darkness even in a world of hate is to shine a
light. ”
Rabbi Cunin said that he’s very excited
about what the Rabbinical students were
doing for the community, and for every
community that they’ve travelled to to
print editions of the sacred text. “We do a
lot of events in Northern Nevada and the
Eastern Sierras,” said Rabbi Cunin, “We
were down here in Mammoth Lakes for
Passover, Rosh Hashanah, and Purim and
we hope one day to set up a permanent
center for Jewish learning in Mammoth.”
The visiting students will be spreading goodwill and providing any needs to
the people of the community while the
pocket-sized texts are bound and labelled
with “7301st edition, printed in Mammoth Lakes.”
To celebrate the occasion, Rabbi Cunin
would like to extend an invitation to ay
residents who would like to attend Shabbat dinner, which will be held on Friday
the 16th. If you’d like to RSVP, please
call 775-544-2593, or send an email to
chabadnn@gmail.com.

be broken. My pick is 336 INTs by Brett
Favre. George Blanda is in second place
with 277 INTs and he hasn’t thrown a
pass since 1975. Eli Manning is a current
QB and he is in 14th place with 239.
A STAT THAT ONLY MEANS SOMETHING TO JUNKIES LIKE ME
Joe Namath threw 173 TDs and 220
INTs for his career. So why is he a former
famous NFL QB?
Now from Hartley ...
Kyler Murray and the Arizona Cardinals. I am fascinated. Will new coach
Kliff Kingsbury run that wide open
offense and let Murray just air it out like
Warren Moon did with the Houston
Oilers back in the day? I can’t wait. I
want to see Murray have a phenomenal
season so everyone will be completely
confusedabout how to scout QBs - hell,
they already are. I don’t wanna hear a
QB is too short anymore. I don’t wanna
see Brock Osweiler, Paxton Lynch and
other sorry QBs get drafted because they
have PROTOTYPICAL QB SIZE and arm
strength even though they can’t throw
the ball at their own junk and make
contact. And I want owners looking at
GMs and coaches and saying if you bring
me one more disappointing 6’5” QB that
can’t run a lemonade stand never mind
an NFL offense I will fire you, your son
you stashed on the coaching staff, your
mom in the press room, your wife in the
executive offices and anyone with the
same last name.
Adrian Peterson was just ordered
to pay back $4 million in loans he has
defaulted on. Of course, this asshole
acquired some of this debt while in the
midst of making $94 million during his
career. What the hell did he need loans
for? Don’t give me bullshit excuses about
his legal bills and baby momma payments for child support. They should take
everything he has. And forget the lender.
He doesn’t deserve to get paid - loaning
money to a guy like this. The court should
make him pay and then take the money
from the lender and donate it to worthy
causes…...like actual students who need
debt paid off or scholarships to go to
school.
Robbie Gould kicks for the Niners.
But he wants to go back to the Bears so
he can be close to home. So he holds out
of some camps because he’d rather be
in Chicago home with family instead of
making $4 million to be a damn kicker.
Linebackers, linemen, safeties, RBs are
out getting hit and hurt and doing actual
football things for less than he makes but
he wants to force a trade to Chicago so he
can have his money and his way. And the
Bears cut his ass a couple years ago ...
Well Robbie Gould, here is a concept.
You signed a contract to kick in SF for $4
million. If you want to make the money,
take your kicker ass to camp and play out
the season. If you want your family with
you, move them to San Fran for a year to
be with you. You make $4 million I am
sure you can afford a place even in that
expensive market.

Beer, Cider, Hard Kombucha, & Wine
Recovery Sundays:
Micheladas, mimosas, ceviche, & tortas!
Local Mondays:
All local beers, $5 a pint & hot dog specials
Karaoke Tuesdays!
Starts @ 8:00pm
Wine Wednesdays:
All wines 1/2 price all day
Open Mic Night, Thursdays
@8:00pm

Friday & Saturday:
Day Drinkers Specials!
$5 pint on select beers from open till 4:00pm

New Expanded Food Menu!
Great for large groups
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By Clo ud s M cC lou d

Leo: Leos sometimes suffer from
“Irish Alzheimer’s.” That when you
can only remember your grudges. But
luckily for you, the Stars remember all
the good work, kind deeds and effort
you’ve put it in and your rewards are
on the way. To help, start sharing one
of these Irish toasts. 1) “May you live
as long as you want and never want
as long as you live.” 2) “May the good
Lord take a liking to you - just not too
soon.”
Virgo: The Stars say this is the perfect
time for you to harness any frustrations or bouts of self-pity and use that
energy for good. If you can just keep
positively plugging along, they promise you will be rewarded, awarded and
hopefully, de-robed. Some Deepak
Chopra should help: “Detachment
doesn’t mean you own nothing. It
means that nothing should own you.”
Libra: As summer hits the back nine,
you may be bummed another run
around the sun is coming to a close.
That’s why your new theme songs are
both called “Keep Your Head Up.”
From Tupac’s version, “And even if
you’re fed up, you’ve got to keep your
head up.” From Andy Grammer’s version, “This is just a journey. Drop your
worries. You are going to turn out fine
… You’ve got to keep your head up
and you can let your hair down.”
Scorpio: The August or “Sturgeon”
Full Moon brings with it lots of hopeful and promising energy. So it’s a

good time to move forward in your
life. To help, please ponder some Big
Questions like: 1) Did the Beastie Boys
really fight for our right to party just
so we could drink White Claw? 2) Why
don’t you start asking for what you
want, instead of just saying what you
don’t want? 3) Why haven’t I ever realized until now that french fries and
beer are vegan?
Sagittarius: Studies have shown that
positive emotions enhance our ability
to make good decisions. Since the opposite is also true, try to stay positive
and not blue whenever you’re making
a decision about what’s important to
you. Clouds says there are four surefire ways to become happy quickly.
1) Make love, 2) Enjoy some “Hippie
Lettuce.” 3) Get out in nature. 4) Enjoy
a donut—either by itself or to help
enhance the other options.
Capricorn: Since this is one of the
best times to find or re-spark love,
here are few lines to help you. A)
From DNCE, “Let’s loose our minds
and go f-ing crazy … I keep on hoping we’ll eat cake by the ocean.” B)
From Soshinie A. Singh, “We are the
collision of stars, made into one.” S)
“SEX! Now that I have your attention,
please be kind to animals. And, for the
record, we’re both animals.”
Aquarius: Your words of wisdom
come from fellow strong-minded
Aquarius, the late Pulitzer Prizewinning author Toni Morrison. 1)

“You are your best thing.” 2) “Definitions belong to the definers, not the
defined.” 3)“You wanna fly, you got
to give up the sh!t that weighs you
down.”
Pisces: There are a lot of ways to get
through each day. Off-kilter seems to
the most popular way, but balanced
is usually best. It’s also the way of
nature. That’s why it’s best for you to
simply remember to start your day the
same way every day: Wake up, drink
some coffee or tea, and choose joy instead of anger, depression, heartache,
regret or abstinence. *Also choose sex
if available.
Aries: For some odd reason, Aries
sometimes doubt yourselves. While
this is natural, it’s really a waste of
time. Luckily, now is the perfect time
for you to stop focusing on what you
can’t or don’t like to do, and start
focusing on what makes you happy.
To help, here is your new power
statement. “Sometimes I question my
sanity, but the unicorns always tell me
I’m doing great.”
Taurus: This much we know is true.
We should never judge people by
their mistakes, but rather by how they
fix them. We should try to not use the
word “never,” at least not while we’re
arguing with our significant others.
We should never forget that John Muir
was right: “Of all the paths you take in
life, make sure some of them are dirt.”
Gemini: The Japanese term “yugen”

refers to the feeling of a profound
awareness about the Universe that
triggers feelings we can’t put into
words. This term will come in handy
for the last half of August as many
folks will be experiencing this sensation. The key is to simply enjoy it
and follow any hints it may give you,
especially if those hints involve naked
hot tubbing.
Cancer: We usually make the biggest
deals out of the biggest things in life,
like childbirth, graduation, marriage
or marketing erectile-dysfunction
products. But when you add it all up,
it’s really all the small moments that
make the most out of life. That’s why
your words of wisdom will come from
a honey-lover like you, Winnie the
Pooh: “Sometimes the smallest things
take up the most room in your heart.”

PERSONALS
I saw you ... at the Mammoth Margarita
Festival. Now I know why you drive a Subaru - you just can’t handle a Cadillac.
I hope to see you ... at The Parcel workshop. I assume you’re one of the Studio
Pin-ups!
I heard you ... are all about Planning the
Parcel. Myself, I’m all about Planting one on
your Arsel.
I heard you ... told a housing horror story
at Liberty on Tuesday. Which is really pretty
funny to me, since i would consider you to
be the Tommyknocker of all roommates.

COME HELP US PLAN THE PARCEL!
¡ACÉRCATE Y AYUDA A PLANIFICAR
THE PARCEL!

Multi-Day Design Workshop
Drop in for any amount of time at your convenience
Taller de diseño de varios días Workshop
Pase por cualquier cantidad de tiempo a su conveniencia
Location: 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite Z (Council Chambers; next to Vons and above Starbucks)
Lugar: 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite Z (Oficinas del Consejo; al lado de Vons y arriba de Starbucks)
TUESDAY, AUG 20

Opening Presentation
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, AUG 21

THURSDAY, AUG 22

FRIDAY, AUG 23

Open Studio
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM

Open Studio
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Open Studio
9:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Brown Bag Lunch
Panel Discussion
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Brown Bag Lunch
Affordable Housing 101
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Open Studio
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Open Studio
1:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Studio Pin-Up
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Studio Pin-Up
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Open Studios: participate in the planning process
and provide immediate feedback to the Parcel team,
come and go as you please.
Brown Bag Lunches: bring lunch and listen to
presentations about specific topics relevant to The
Parcel.
Studio Pin-Ups: listen to a daily summary of the
team’s design ideas and provide your input.

AFFORDABLE

HOUSING

for

VIVIENDAS
ACCESIBLES para

There are many events happening
over these four days.
Come to one, or all, depending on
your schedule.
No commitment required.
En estos cuatro días habrá varios eventos.
Puedes venir a uno, o a todos,según tu agenda.
No es necesario asumir ningún compromiso.

Closing Presentation
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Estudio abierto: Participa del proceso de planificación
y comparte tus ideas con el equipo de The Parcel.
Los participantes pueden llegar y retirarse cuando lo
desean.
Almuerzo con vianda propia: Trae tu almuerzo y
escucha presentaciones acerca de temas específicos
relevantes para The Parcel.
Presentación de ideas: Escucha el resumen diario
de las ideas de diseño del equipo y colabora con tus
propias ideas.

For additional information and updates:
Para más información y actualizaciones:
www.TheParcelMammothLakes.com
www.EngageMammothLakes.com
Contact: Grady Dutton,
Public Works Director
theparcel@TownofMammothLakes.ca.gov
(760) 965-3659 (please leave a message)

#PLANTHEPARCEL
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LUNCH
continued from page 2
Being on vacation, I had time to read
“Moneyland: The Inside Story of the
Crooks and Kleptocrats who Rule the
World” by Oliver Bullough, a book which
had the effect of making me question
why I worry so much about ground-level
democracy when the real games are being played in a whole other stratosphere.
Bullough’s thesis: “Money flows across
frontiers, but laws do not. The rich live
globally; the rest of us have borders.”
And then he goes into all the ways the
rich steal money, shelter money, and
most important, cleanse money. And
how they pick and choose the places and
the passports which provide the best
deals.
As he writes., “Here is the problem;
someone has assets, and she wants to
enjoy those assets, but she is embarrassed about how she obtained them.
Perhaps they have been stolen, or they
might be untaxed; it doesn’t matter. In
either case, if the owner were to publicly
enjoy the use of them, it might prove
embarrassing, and she doesn’t want that.
And here is the opportunity: if you can
find a way to de-embarrass the assets, so
she can enjoy them freely, she’ll pay you.
This is Moneyland’s core industry, providing the middle stage in the pathway
steal-hide-spend.”
But the following passage is the
one that sank me. He wrote it about a
crooked doctor who ran a Cancer Institute in the Ukraine, skimming money
from the drug companies while parents
pay bribes to get treatment for their
children. And while you can pass it off
as third world corruption, you do begin
to wonder where the 1st world ends and
the 3rd world begins.
“When corruption is widespread, it
becomes impossible to know whom to
believe, since the money infects every aspect of state and society. Every
newspaper article can be criticized as
paid for, every politician can be calledc
corruopt, every court decision can be
called into question. Charities are set up
by oligarchs to lobby for their interests,
and those then provoke doubts about
every other non-governmental organization. If even doctors are on the take, can
you trust their diagnoses? ... It is impossible to build a thriving economy, or a
healthy democracy, without a society
whose members fundamentally trust
each other. If you take that away, you are
left with something far darker and more
mercenary.”

THANK-YOU
TO ALL OUR SPONSORS
& VOLUNTEERS

Young’s Market
El Jimador Tequila
Scorpion Mezcal
The Village
Town of Mammoth
US Foods
The Westin
Snowcreek
Alpenhof Lodge
1849 Condos
Holiday Haus
Seasons 4
Wine Warehouse
Pacific Edge
Pale Horse
Gomez’s
Mammoth Mountain
Disabled Sports ES
Tequila Aficionado

Speaking of uplift, this is one more observation I had on the flight home about
our insta-selfie world.
I was thinking about that line in Pink
Floyd’s “Wish You Were Here.”
Did you exchange
A walk on part in the war
For a lead role in a cage?
And I realized that what most people
really, really want is that lead role in a
cage, and that the numbers are skewing
pretty seriously in that direction.
*Maybe the war’s already lost and no
one bothered to announce it.
Doom and gloom aside (and I did
date a girl once who called me Doomy
Gloomy. That was in my blue period.
Like Picasso, minus the genius), we’ve
gotta come together on this housing issue. See you in Suite Z this week.

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
AUGUST 7 & 8, 2020
w w w. mammoth margarita festival. com

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN
CREEKHOUSE WELCOMES 14 NEW
FAMILIES THIS SEASON.

NEW BUILDING RELEASE SHOWCASING HOMES AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 2019 MOVE-IN
Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club at Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
2019. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP

